
 

As I write this, I am with my horse and overlook-
ing the grassy plains in Missouri.  I ponder all the 
wonderful people we have ridden with and wish 
they were here this evening as the sunsets across 
the plains. 
 
We are blessed to be invited here by Clay County 
to produce a new television show for you on the 
famous outlaw Jesse James.  We will ride the trails, 
visit the museum and join in the parade and festiv-
ities. Aside from the history, the county has had 
the vision to add new horse facilities, stalls, electric 
hook ups, water and trails to the county 
park.  These are second to none anywhere.  Hats 
off to them for the new 20 miles of trails and creat-
ing a new place for you to come and visit.  I will 
have to honor to ride with my dear friend Bud 
Wackerle who rode with me on the Mexico to  
Canada ride and is instrumental in creating this television show. 
 
I want you to consider riding with us on any of the new shows we are creating.  Most of 
these new shows will share a historic theme to enhance your riding pleasure.  All new shows 
on Gettysburg next spring where we will ride on the Battlefield.  We will re trace the little 
known horseback overnight ride of Jack Jouett, the South's Paul Revere, where he rode to 
warn Patrick Henry and Thomas Jefferson of the British plans to capture them and changed 
the course of American history. 
 
We will celebrate Civil War Calvary, both sides, in the spring in Virginia with a battlefield 
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ride and a most magnificent banquet and ball for our riders. All of this will be in period cos-
tume and be historically correct. 
 
One ride that is in the plans is the retracing of the ride from Washington's Ford's Theater 
where President Lincoln was shot to the nearby home he was taken and then following the 
horseback route of John Wilkes Booth to the place of capture. 
 
Other rides are the Trail of Tears, the Pony Express ride, several Presidential homes and parts 
of trails of the cattle drives, and many locations out west.  I am personally working on a ride 
at the Oklahoma Stockyards moving cattle and a ride on the Chisholm Trail. 
 
Closer to home this fall, you can join us in Virginia at Airfield 4-H Center or the Gathering at 
our farm near Culpeper.  Our cattle drives in Virginia include stalls, hook ups and all meals! 
 
Consider riding with me and being on the television show.   Simply call the office and talk to 
Lisa at 540-829-9555 and we will do the rest.  Most of the  historic rides and cattle drives are 
limited to small groups of less than a dozen, so call to hold your spot. 
 
I really want to ride with you.  As always, you can contact me directly at my personal email 
address anytime, tseay10@aol.com 
 

 Tom 
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Join us on these upcoming rides! 
Find more details on our website: www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events 

2016 
French Broad Outpost Ranch - Del Rio, TN* 
 Sept 18-25 
 Enjoy this dude ranch east of the Mississippi in the 

 Great Smoky Mountains, where all you need to 

 bring is your hat and boots.  

Fall Gathering at the Farm - Culpeper, VA 
 Oct 7-9 
 Enjoy the fall colors at Tom Seay’s personal farm 

 with cattle drives, trail rides, and evening camp-

 fires. 

Airfield 4-H Conference Center  

- Wakefield, VA 
 Nov 4-6 
 Ride the beautiful trails at this peaceful getaway in 

 southern Virginia. 

Cruise to Belize 
 Dec 3-10 
 Visit Belize with Tom Seay and choose to either 

 trail ride in the Jungle or visit the school that Tom 

 supports. Enjoy cruising with a group of horse-

 loving people. 

‘16 Cattle Drive Weekends at Andora Farm  
 Sept 2, Oct 15, Oct 29  
 Come to Tom’s farm in Culpeper, VA to work and 

 drive cattle. Enjoy southern meals, stall and  

 electric hook-up. Spaces limited 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2017 

Hoosier Horse Fair & Expo - Indianapolis, IN* 
 March 31-April 2 
 Come enjoy all the great activities and meet the 

 people behind the products. Meet Tom Seay & 

 Kristen Biscoe, get free autographs.  

Gathering at the Farm - Culpeper, VA 
 May 12-14 
 Relax on Tom’s 300 acre working farm at the 

 foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Cattle 

 Drives, Trail Rides and great food!  

Cruise to Alaska 
 June 23-30 
 Join us for the Mike Phillips Memorial Cruise and 

 experience the adventure of Alaska with Tom Seay 

 and the crew.  

 

‘17 Cattle Drive Weekends at Andora Farm  
 Apr 8, May 6 
 Come to Tom’s farm in Culpeper, VA to work and 

 drive cattle. Enjoy southern meals, stall and  

 electric hook-up. Spaces limited 

 

 
We are currently planning our 2017 Grand Tour, if you have a 

location that you would like to see on our show, send us an 

email with the location name and contact information to  

info@bestofamericabyhorseback.com 

To join Tom Seay, Del Shields & Kristen Biscoe 

for an adventure . . . 

Call 540-829-9555 or visit 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com 

*denotes rides hosted by the location. Visit our website for  

details on how to sign up or call 540-829-9555 for more details. 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
mailto:info@bestofamericabyhorseback.com
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
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Hey Friends and Fans of Best of America by Horseback, 
greetings. 
 
Are you doing well? My we have been busy, busy down the 
Music and Riding trail. Full gallop may be the best way to de-
scribe our gait the past few weeks as we have enjoyed some 
amazing events and saddled some very exciting new projects 
to ride. I pray that your life has seen its share of blessings and 
you are enjoying good health and prosperity in The Lord.  I am 
thankful for each of you and the opportunity this newsletter 
gives me to keep in touch with you and share the news of the 
trail. 
 
I have to report that I had such a good time judging the Nation-
al Cowboy Poetry Rodeo in Abilene, KS the first week of Au-
gust. There were poets entered from all over the United States 
sharing the best material they had to bring. And, was it ever 
good. I have been asked to return next year to judge again for 
Geff and Dawn Dawson who put on this event. 
 

A month later, I Retuned to Abilene to be part of the kick off for the 
150th anniversary of the Celebration of the Chisholm Trail.  Our 
Kansas Chapter of the Western Music Association joined together 
and performed in a group medley of western music and Cowboy 
poetry. It was an incredible show and the town was awed by our 
performance. It was followed by the parading and loading of a herd 
of magnificent long-horned cattle onto a boxcar dating back to 
1853. Topping off the night, Red Steagall graced us all with his un-
forgettable talent and songs. 
 
The next weekend found Shevawn and I in Ohio with the rest of our 
Best of America Family. We were blessed with an amazing week-
end with a number of notable folks giving clinics and presentations 
at the Lakota of Ohio Open House Event with Gary Stites. Among 
them were Annie Shiller, Josh Lyons, and Bobby Knight. But my 
greatest blessing was having my Son DJ join us for the event and 
then went back to St Louis to put on a Training Clinic and then An-
nounce a monumental barrel race competition for former world 
champion Fallon Taylor. 

 
I look forward to being part of the Jesse James Days festival this upcoming weekend with our dear 
Friends Bud and Bonnie Wackerle who rode on the Mexico to Canada ride with us. This event will 
take place in Clay County MO and should be a really good time. 
 
I look forward to performing at a couple outstanding venues in October as I go to the Kitsmillers chuck 
wagon venue north of Kansas City on Oct 8 and then on Oct, 15 I am surely looking forward to doing a 
Marty Robbins Tribute Show at the Prairie Rose Chuck Wagon Dinner Theater near Benton KS. This 
will be a truly fun night. 
 
Two very exciting announcements I would like to share to as many of you have been asking. The new 

http://www.ncpr.us/
http://www.ncpr.us/
http://chisholmtrail150.org/
http://www.lakotaofohio.com/
http://jessejamesfestival.com/
https://www.claycountymo.gov/Parks/Smithville_Lake/Trails/Equestrian_Trails
http://www.prairierosechuckwagon.com/
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CD “WANTED” is finally here. I am very pleased with this project and am getting great reviews and 
beginning to get Airplay on some Radio Stations across the country. It will soon be up on my web 
site delshieldsmusic.com  but you can order now by calling me personally at 620-433-1819 or if you 
like downloads, you can go to iTunes.  I also have available download cards from CD Baby. I think 
you will like this one as much as I do. 
 
Finally, the BIG NEWS... On Saturday October 1, Shevawn and I are launching a worldwide internet 
radio show promoting Western Music, Cowboy Poetry and the Western way of life. We will be airing 
live on Saturday Mornings at 10:00a.m.  Find us online at DelShieldsWesternWorld.com under the 
BetterHorsesNetwork.com and if you miss it you can find us on demand anytime and listen in. 
Friends we really need your prayers and support of this program as we kick it off. Thank you in ad-
vance as I know the hearts of so many of you are already with us. We hope to make it enjoyable, 
informative and downright fun for our listeners.  
We look forward to riding with you soon and sitting by a campfire swapping tales. Till then, God be 
with you. Ride safe, live well, forgive and forget,  

ALWAYS RIDE THE HIGH TRIAL,    

   Del  

 

If you have suggestions for Del about 
where you would like to see him perform,  

send him an email:  
singingpoet_1@hotmail.com  

Visit Del’s website  
to see his tour schedule or to purchase his CDs:  

delshieldsmusic.com 
 

LIKE Del on Facebook 

Del Shields Cowboy Music and Poetry 

http://delshieldsmusic.com/
tel:620-433-1819
mailto:singingpoet_1@hotmail.com
http://delshieldsmusic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Del-Shields-Cowboy-Music-and-Poetry-195579913794401/?fref=ts
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Learn more: 

www.spurrsbigfix.com 

Follow them on Facebook: 

Spurr’s Big Fix 

If you haven’t tried Spurr’s Big Fix yet, hopefully its because your animals 

have not been injured or have any issues. 

 
This one bottle can treat so many ailments from the top of the head down 

to the hoof or paw. From hoof issues, to skin problems and even an antisep-

tic for those wounds.  

 

If your local store is not carrying Spurr’s Big Fix, next time you are in, ask them for it.  

 
If you do most of your purchasing online you can buy it directly from them: 

www.spurrsbigfix.com/order-now 

 
Spurr’s will be giving away one bottle each month to one of our Trail Club Members. So who is 

the big winner this month? 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to  

 

Kevin Link 
Georgia 

 

 

 

Thank you to Spurr’s Big Fix for the Give-A-Way! 

 

 

Have you seen their newest product,  

Filly Cream?  

It just won the Best New Product in  

SuperZoo 2016!  

http://www.spurrsbigfix.com/order-now.html
https://www.facebook.com/spurrsbigfix/?fref=photo
http://www.spurrsbigfix.com/order-now.html
https://www.facebook.com/Filly-Cream-391451674358519/?fref=ts
http://www.spurrsbigfix.com/
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Did you catch our August Newsletter with our 
new Facebook campaign where we are asking 
you to share your favorite memories of past 
trail rides. 
 
We came across this idea when was saw this 
video and made us think about all the fun we 
have had on the road with all of you. If you 
have ever had the chance to spend time with 
Tom, Del, Kristen and the crew you realize 
quickly that we enjoy telling stories mostly of 
past trips and they are mostly true. 
 
Then, we thought that you must have great stories too of past trips with family, friends out on the 
trails. And we love when you share your stories with us! So, please share your #HappyTrails stories 
on Sunday’s posts on Facebook and you might see your story in a newsletter. 
 
This month, we are sharing the story of Heidi Ransom Zeldenthuis:  

Went to Boston this past June for a family memorial for my mom and uncle. Went with my 
sister and had a great time searching family history. Went to the city and saw house we were 
born in, where our mom was born. Where our Mom became Miss BEVERLY 1948 and 
1950..so many sites to see. Took our moms ashes all over the cities and her traveling gnome . 
It was a great adventure. Walked the Freedom Trail downtown all over Boston. GREAT 
TIME. #Happytrails  

 
We would love to read your happy memories. Even it its just a photo and a quick caption of why it 
makes you smile. 
 
We can’t wait to read your stories each Sunday for #HappyTrails! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Like Us on Facebook 
Best of America by Horseback 

youtu.be/t57KoS_0cYA 

https://www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback/
https://youtu.be/t57KoS_0cYA
https://youtu.be/t57KoS_0cYA
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Learn more about Tucker or shop their saddles and leather products 

www.tuckersaddlery.com 

 

Follow  
 

Tucker Trail Saddles 

Tucker Trail Saddles is the premier and most comfortable trail saddle available for both the rider and their 

horse. To provide trail riding enthusiasts with even more ultimate trail comfort, Tucker Trail Saddles is excit-

ed to introduce an entirely different level of comfort – the Horizon Series trail saddle. 

 
The Horizon series was developed from our innovation combined with thousands of hours of trail riders' 

feedback to provide even more comfort to the rider and horse. What sets the Horizon apart is the Tri-Tech 

Saddle Fit System, Ergonomic Relief Channel Seat, and English Bridle Leather.  
The Tri-Tech Saddle Fit System helps protect the horse's back in three ways with a tree base that provides 

modest flexibility, a flexible panel to maximize weight distribution, and patented Gel-Cush™ bar pad lines the 

flexible panel. It all adds up to increased comfort to your horse. We redesigned our shock absorbing ground 

seat by contouring it to provide a close contact riding experience while reducing impact. The sculpted cush-

ion design has an ergonomic relief channel that helps eliminate pressure points on tender areas. Silicone ma-

trix is paired with patented Gel-Cush™ to provide a more comfortable ride.  Every Horizon saddle is creat-

ed from exceptional English bridle leather that has a luxurious, supple feel from the first time you use it. The 

dye will not rub off and naturally resists moisture and the elements.   

 

Take a Test Ride!  

 
One test ride and you’ll agree, even 

more comfort is packed into the all

-new Horizon that helps protect 

your horse’s back in three ways and 

delivers more ultimate comfort for 

you. Schedule your demo Horizon 

saddle today with authorized Tuck-

er dealer Saddle Up Trail Riders. 

Saddles may be shipped anywhere 

in the U.S. Don’t wait, get your sad-

dle on the way today:   
www.saddleupshop.com/Demo-

Program 

 

 

 
Learn more about the Horizon Series by Tucker Trail Saddles 

www.tuckersaddlery.com/horizon-protect-your-horses-back-in-three-ways 

http://www.tuckersaddlery.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tuckersaddles/timeline
http://www.tuckersaddlery.com/
http://www.saddleupshop.com/Demo-Program/
http://www.saddleupshop.com/Demo-Program/
http://www.tuckersaddlery.com/horizon-protect-your-horses-back-in-three-ways/
http://www.saddleupshop.com/Demo-Program/
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Finding the Right Horse Trainer 
By: David Lee Archer and Cindy Lawrence,  

True to Your Horse 

 

Just the other day, I received a familiar phone call 

from a frustrated owner who was recently bucked 

off his horse after having it in training for several 

months. The owner, now wary, with less money in 

his account and nursing an injury was looking for a 

new horse trainer.  The exasperated horse owner 

had a plethora of questions and was determined to 

sufficiently probe and examine any future trainer 

that was going to work with his horse. This conversation inspired this article in an attempt to guide horse 

owners who are looking for some additional training for themselves and/or their horses.     

 

As a person who has been training horses for 50 years, I suggest people have a list of requirements about 

what they expect from a trainer.  The first question I would like owners to ask themselves is “What is it I 

want to do?”  Are you a trail rider, do you want to start into gymkhana, are you thinking about Showing or 

endurance work?   Some trainers who specialize in trail riding horses will put a lot of emphasis on de-

spooking but not on finishing off the horse where a show trainer oftentimes focuses on finishing a horse but 

not on de-spooking.  It is important that the owner know what they want from their horse so they know 

what to look for in a trainer.  Personally, I like my horses to be able to do whatever I feel like doing when the 

weekend roles around -  My old barrel horse was also my trail horse and I even worked cows with her.     

 

After you decide what you want to do with your horse, the 

next factor to consider is a trainers EXPERIENCE.  In many 

fields, age and experience are not a major factor, but with 

horse training, maturity and experience are paramount.  Since 

every horse is different and reacts differently to stimuli, having 

a depth of knowledge to draw from is essential.  

 

I started getting paid to buck out ponies at the age of 10, but 

even in my twenties I did not call myself a trainer because I 

simply did not have enough experience with a variety of hors-

es or horse issues.  Along my life’s journey and path with hors-

es, several wise horsemen guided me, allowed me to make 

some mistakes on my own and groomed me to be the trainer I 

am today.  I am not a product of one trainer, but rather a 

combination of many great horsemen.   

 

While there are many horse training apprentice programs where people can work one-on-one with top 

notch trainers for a few weeks or months at a time, these programs are simply a starting point.  I would not 

be overly impressed with a trainer who claims they studied under one particular trainer. Most trainers I 

know glean knowledge from a diverse conclave of horse training personalities they have known through 

many, many years.  

 

I have seen some young trainers attend a variety of clinics and then decide to try their hand at starting a colt  

http://truetoyourhorse.com/TrueToYourHorse/True_To_Your_Horse.html
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or gentling a mustang.  If they get lucky, they start a couple easy horses and soon they are feeling pretty  

confident about their skills.  The next thing you know they are calling themselves a trainer.  While they might 

be pretty good hands with a horse, their depth of experience is shallow and their bag of tricks is minimal 

 

The next step in selecting a trainer is to watch them in 

action and observe their training tools.  Some trainers 

do phenomenal ground work, but are not comfortable 

in the saddle.  Some are excellent riders but skip the 

ground work.  It’s important to have a complete pack-

age.  While you are observing the trainer, take an ac-

count of the gear he/she is using. I don’t necessarily 

need to see top dollar tack, but I want to see good, safe 

gear.  Look at the training bits.  I tend to pass a harsh 

judgment on trainers who train with a tom-thumb bit 

because I feel it is one of the harshest bits out there.  

             

Once you have established that a trainer meets your horse’s needs, make sure he/she meets your needs.  I 

do not believe in dropping a horse off and picking him/her up at the end of 30, 60, 90 days. In my opinion, if 

you are not going to work with the trainer and your horse, don’t waste your money or the trainer’s time.  

The rapport you have with your trainer will be the difference between frustration and success.  When I am 

giving lessons - I don’t yell - I keep everything calm and don’t get caught up in all the little things a person is 

doing wrong….I look at what is going right and build from there. If you are working with a trainer (or anyone 

for that matter) and they are verbally abusive or nit-pick every little thing, that should tell you something is 

wrong with the trainer – not you!  A trainer/person who knocks another person down to make themselves 

look good is not someone you will learn from or build confidence with.  A good trainer knows when to push 

and when to back off on both the horse and the rider.  

 

            Of course we have to talk about cost.  Horse training is one of 

those expenses where least expensive is not always your best course of 

action. I’m currently retraining horses where a horse trainer was charg-

ing $15 an hour.  A horse trainer, with years of experience, and a will-

ingness to put their life on the line with your horse is worth their weight 

in gold.  Fees very from different parts of the country, so call around and 

get an idea of the going rates.  Do not choose the least expensive unless 

the trainer and facility meet ALL of your requirements.  What you save 

in training fee’s you will probably lose when you put your horse in train-

ing with ANOTHER trainer!       

 

            Let’s say you have done your homework and your horse is in training.  You now have a responsibility 

to your horse to observe how he/she relates to the trainer.  While you want your horse pushed into stress-

ful situations while in the capable hands of a trainer, his down time demeanor should be calm and relaxed.  

After a very short time, your horse should walk up to the trainer willingly!  In our barn, the horses are eager 

to go to work – they watch me work around the barn and enjoy the interactions at the barn.  Be sure your 

horse is comfortable in the surroundings.       
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A final factor when choosing a trainer is the access to your horse.  At my 

training facility we have an open door policy -  a horse owner can stop in any 

time during working hours  to visit with, check on or groom  

 

their horse.  Being able to stop in when your schedule allows is important for 

your relationship with your horse and to observe the facility activities when 

your arrival is not scheduled.   

 

            In closing, while there are many factors to consider when selecting a 

trainer, the most important is experience and maturity and their willingness to 

work with YOU and your horse.  There are many good trainers out there 

who are not well known or simply do not have a public relations committee 

marketing them at every horse expo. I’ll end with  "Be true to your horse, and 

they will be true to you!" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To see David Lee Archer in action and learn more about him, watch  

David’s Spotlight video on Thursday, September 22nd at  

2 pm est / 1 pm ct / 12 pm mt / 11 am pst  

in the episode “The Bolo Club” on RFD-TV. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn more about David and watch more of his instructional videos: 
Visit his website: truetoyourhorse.com 

YouTube Channel: David Archer 

http://truetoyourhorse.com/TrueToYourHorse/True_To_Your_Horse.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/david12000000
http://truetoyourhorse.com/TrueToYourHorse/True_To_Your_Horse.html
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Last month, Tom Seay and Kristen 
Biscoe led a multi-day trail ride to 
commemorate the 300th Anniversary 
of the Knights of the Golden Horse-
shoe expedition. In 1716, the first 
governor of Virginia, Alexander 
Spotswood, led a group of men to the 
top of the Blue Ridge mountains to 
claim all the land westward for the 
King of England.  
 
We were so pleased to have gotten so 
much media coverage on the ride and 
coordinating events that we planned 
with the Germanna Foundation, the 
Museum of Culpeper History and the 
Daughters of the American Colonists. 
 
Fredericksburg Free-Lance Star 
Expedition of the Knights of the Golden 
Horseshoe 
  
Culpeper Times 
Commemorating the Knights of the Gold-
en Horseshoe Ride 
 
The Daily Progress 
Group Reprises 1716 Blue Ridge Expedi-
tion 
 
Orange County Review 
Reliving a Historic Ride 
 

There was so much history mingled in with riding. We learned about the preparation for the 
ride at Fort Germanna, the same site and time that we started our anniversary ride. We had 
Governor Spotswood and George Mason III reenactors talk about the ride and recounts 
from the diaries describing the route and trials and riding through the Virginia wilderness. 
We got to visit a local Virginia Winery and learn a little more about the different spirits and 
wines that they brought with them for all the toasting and celebrations. We visited the his-
torical church that was built by Fort Germanna settlers and learned of the local history. 
Then the finale, the ceremony on top of the mountain where we had so many special guests 

Tom Seay and Kristen Biscoe with Paul Fuchs, Sandy & Wayne Gifford, 

Robyn Yeager, Cathy Gosha, Jane Yarborough and Mary Maleski all rode 

to celebrate the 300th Anniversary. 

http://m.fredericksburg.com/expedition-of-the-knights-of-the-golden-horseshoe/article_1de28f0d-b0e6-5cfe-8e18-054487f88d4e.html?mode=jqm
http://m.fredericksburg.com/expedition-of-the-knights-of-the-golden-horseshoe/article_1de28f0d-b0e6-5cfe-8e18-054487f88d4e.html?mode=jqm
http://culpepertimes.com/2016/08/24/commemorating-the-knights-of-the-golden-horseshoe-expedition/157684/
http://culpepertimes.com/2016/08/24/commemorating-the-knights-of-the-golden-horseshoe-expedition/157684/
http://www.dailyprogress.com/news/local/group-reprises-blue-ridge-expedition/article_074ee508-6d76-11e6-8540-5fdae5201f60.html
http://www.dailyprogress.com/news/local/group-reprises-blue-ridge-expedition/article_074ee508-6d76-11e6-8540-5fdae5201f60.html
http://www.dailyprogress.com/orangenews/entertainment_life/reliving-a-historic-ride/article_1d5128ea-7139-11e6-8507-a3e7b0adf506.html
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including several Virginia House Delegates. And where our riders were presented with a 
special gift. They were knighted just as Governor Spotswood knighted his entourage, with a 
golden horseshoe.  
 

This pin was designed from the horseshoe 
pin that Tom Seay had collaborated with the 
Virginia Historical Society on the design 
from diary entries about the pin. Then com-
missioned a jeweler in Richmond to create 
an authentic reproduction with real gold and 
precious gems. It is understood that there are 
no original horseshoe left from Governor 
Spotswood’s men. Somehow through the 
generations the pins were lost or destroyed. 
This pin that Tom had created is the only pin 
known to exist until the most recent 
“Knights of the Golden Horseshoe”. 

      Thank you to  
 
For outfitting Tom Seay & 
Kristen Biscoe for the 
Knights of the Golden  
Horseshoe Event 
 
Gene’s Costumes 
Kensington, MD 
 
A great place for costumes 
for any occasion: plays, recit-
als, costume parties, etc. 
 
To rent or purchase, visit: 
www.genescostumes.net 
 

 
Gene’s Costumes 

http://www.genescostumes.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Genes-Costumes-159158671207/?fref=ts
http://www.genescostumes.net/
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Visit www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com or call 540-829-9555 for more details or to sign up 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/fall-gathering-in-va 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/airfield-4-h-center-va www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/belize-cruise 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/cattle-drive-weekend 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/airfield-4-h-center-va.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/fall-gathering-in-va.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/fall-gathering-in-va.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/airfield-4-h-center-va.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/belize-cruise.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/belize-cruise.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/cattle-drive-weekend.html
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Join Tom Seay and the Best of 

America by Horseback crew for 

an adventure to the Last Fron-

tier, Alaska. A cruise to Alaska is 

a great way to travel to 49th 

State. With so many fun activities 

aboard the ship including evening 

shows plus traveling with a group 

of horse-loving people. 

 
As we sail through the Inside 

Passage, you will be able to see the glaciers and the beauty of Alaska. There will be an opportunity to take a 

horseback riding excursion. 

 
This cruise is being dedicated to our great friend, Mike Phillips, Wanda Phil-

lips’ late husband. Tom and Pat met Mike and Wanda on the Mexico to 

Canada Trip. Then, the two started to travel with Best of America by 

Horseback to help out on locations with filming and trail rides. Mike Phillips 

became our Trail Boss and Wanda became our assistant videographer.  A 

little over two years ago, Mike Phillips passed away from complications in 

the hospital. But before he passed, he told Wanda that he wanted to go 

back to Alaska with Tom. So, in honor of Mike Phillips, Tom has dedicated 

this trip to his great friend, Mike Phillips. 

 
You will not want to miss this adventure of a lifetime. Cruising is a great trip to bring family and friends who 

many not be as horse-loving as you may be. Non-riding loved ones get to experience the Best of America by 

Horseback family that we talk about through group dinners, other excursions, meeting up with others for oth-

er activities while at sea.  

 
Because we want you to join us for this exciting adven-

ture, we have created an easy payment plan to make this 

trip very affordable. To get details on payment plans and 

to reserve your space, you can call Lisa at 540-829-9555. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
For more details on the cruise, visit our website: 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/alaska-cruise-2017 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/alaska-cruise-2017.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/alaska-cruise-2017.html
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If the Horse Fits 
 
More and more people are seeking to use their vacation time to 
explore new, unique hobbies and sports that can’t be found in 
their own backyards. A guest ranch is the perfect destination for 
visitors to discover new pastimes like horseback riding, a popular 
activity among guests at the more than 100 dude ranches that 
make up the Dude Ranchers’ Association (DRA). 
 
Saddling up can be intimidating to first-time riders. Just like shoes, it’s important for guests to find the horse 
and riding style that is their “perfect fit.” The DRA is an expert when it comes to matching dude ranch guests 
with the right ranch that fits their riding goals. Upon arrival to individual ranches, experienced wranglers 
match each guest with a horse based on rider experience level, horse personality and size, and more. The 
result is an incredible riding experience – for both guest and horse! Regardless of one’s desired terrain type 
or excursion plan, horseback riding allows visitors to explore their surroundings from a different vantage 
point with the opportunity to get up close and personal with wildlife and the natural elements.   
Please read on for a list of dude ranches that provide guests with an incomparable horseback riding experi-
ence. 
Thanks for your consideration, 
Shina Jackson 
On behalf of the Dude Ranchers’ Association 
 
 
Located in Shell, WY, Hideout Lodge & Guest Ranch is the ideal spot for guests of all riding abilities who 
want to enjoy a vast array of scenic views. Boasting 650,000 acres to roam from the back of your four-
legged companion, this dude ranch is known for its wide variety of terrain and picturesque outlooks. Intrep-
id equestrians can jolt through the rapid turns of the mesmerizing Mollycropsy canyon, while rookies can 
enjoy sauntering among the charming alpine meadows of the Big Horn National Forest. 

 
 
Zapata Ranch in Mosca, CO, is for the wild at heart. Take advantage of a 
rustic overnight pack trip where you can journey on horseback through 
the nearby Sangre de Cristo Mountains and set up camp under the clear, 
open skies. Explore Sand Dunes National Park or gallop through the bison 
herds, all the while improving your horsemanship and riding skills.   
 
 

Life slows down for guests at G Bar M Ranch, a working ranch in 
Clyde Park, MT Guests will reach deep levels of communication 
and trust with their horse through “traditional ranch horseman-
ship.” For those experienced riders looking to practice tradition-
al open range techniques, the Stockmanship Clinic teaches trail-
ing, sorting and holding the herd rodeo style.   
 

http://www.duderanch.org/index.php
http://www.duderanch.org/listings/hideoutlodgeandguestranch-shell-wyoming.html
http://www.duderanch.org/listings/zapataranch-mosca-colorado.html
http://www.duderanch.org/listings/gbarmranch-clyde-park-montana.html
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McGinnis Meadows Cattle & Guest Ranch in Libby, Mont., teaches the specialized form of horsemanship 
known as the Buck Brannaman style. Once paired with a horse that is best suited to the rider’s skill level, 
guests embark on the unique experience of cattle driving. Something unique about this ranch is that wran-
glers incorporate and instruct proper land management techniques. Experienced riders are encouraged at 
McGinnis. 
 
Rocking Z Guest Ranch in Wolf Creek, MT, focuses on 
working with guests from the ground up. After 
“learning the language” through observation, riders 
form a partnership with their horse. While it is true 
that they highlight the basics at this dude ranch, there 
is no lack of challenge here. After understanding the 
fundamentals, guests can implement their skills 
through barrel racing, riding bareback, Western-style 
moves and working with a cattle herd. 
 
One of the oldest cattle ranches in the northwest, Seven Devils Lodge Guest Ranch and Guide Service in 
Council, Idaho, digs deep into its cowboy roots with its Western riding program. At Seven Devils, each guest 
starts from the ground up, getting to know the horse and how to communicate with the animal before they 
ever start riding. Wranglers work with the guests to find their bearings before they embark on their ulti-
mate, western riding adventure.   

 

To find your perfect ranch or learn more about what it takes to be a  

Dude Ranchers’ Association Member, visit their website:  

www.duderanch.org 

 
 

Follow Them:  

The Dude Ranchers’ Association 

@DudeRanchers 

The Dude Ranchers’ Association 

duderanchersassociation 

The Dude Ranchers’ Association 
 

 

Look for this logo: 

http://www.duderanch.org/blog/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Three-Bars-Rafting-Square.jpg
http://www.duderanch.org/listings/mcginnismeadowscattleandguestranch-libby-montana.html
http://www.duderanch.org/listings/rockingzguestranch-wolf-creek-montana.html
http://www.duderanch.org/listings/sevendevilslodgeguestranchandguideservice-council-idaho.html
http://www.duderanch.org/find.php
http://www.duderanch.org/index.php
https://www.facebook.com/DudeRanchers?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/duderanchers
https://www.pinterest.com/duderanches/
https://instagram.com/duderanchersassociation/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUia3qr4D8jONwLxLfvlAbA/feed
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You’re ready to clean stalls faster and more easily, along with adding nature’s best fertilizer to your fields or 

farm – so you’re ready for a Millcreek manure spreader! But what size machine is right for your operation? 

 
Click here to read to the whole article on how to pick the right size manure spreader 

for you: www.millcreekspreader.com/blog/?p=404 

 

Learn more about Millcreek Spreaders  

www.millcreekspreaders.com 

Follow  

Millcreek Spreaders 

 

Tips When Buying 
  

 When deciding to buy a horse trailer, consider the following pointers to make sure 

you choose the best fit for you and your horse. 

 

 The trailer size should be large enough to accommodate your typical trailering 

needs. 

 

 Make sure that you have dressing, tack and extra stall space as needed for stor-

age. The trailer should have plenty of head and leg room for your largest horses. 

Make sure that all the edges are smooth so they do not injure your horse. 

 

 The ramp should be easy for you to lift on your own. It should also be lined with 

a durable mat that lies smooth. The ramp should also be sturdy and framed to 

avoid rotting. 

 

 Make sure the door latches and windows are at the right height and easy for 

you to open and close. 

Learn More about the 

event: 
www.bestofamericabyh

orseback.com/lakota-of
-ohio-event 

Follow 

Lakota of Ohio 

http://www.millcreekspreader.com/blog/?p=404
http://www.millcreekspreader.com/blog/?p=404
http://www.millcreekspreaders.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MillcreekSpreaders/?fref=ts
http://www.millcreekspreaders.com/
http://www.lakotaofohio.com/
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/lakota-of-ohio-event.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/lakota-of-ohio-event.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/lakota-of-ohio-event.html
https://www.facebook.com/Lakota-of-Ohio-182866948419122/?fref=ts
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Heart of Dixie Trail Rides --- Alabama 

     - 334-670-0005 

     - www.heartofdixietrailride.com 

 

Bar Fifty Guest Ranch --- Arkansas 

     - www.barfiftyranch.com 

 

Reed Valley Ranch --- California 

     - 951-767-0524 

     - www.reedvalleyranch.com 

 

Hayes Canyon Campground at Shawnee  

Forest --- Illinois 

     - www.hayescanyon.com 

 

Mammoth Cave Horse Camp --- Kentucky 

     - 888-682-3958 

     - www.mammothcavehorsecamp.com 

Brushy Creek Guest Ranch --- Missouri 

     - 601-225-7010 

     - www.brushycreekguestranch.com 

 

Circle E Guest Ranch --- Tennessee 

     - 931-962-1790 

     - www.circleeguestranch.com 

 

Fort Valley Ranch --- Virginia 

     - 888-754-5771 

     - www.fortvalleystable.com 

 

Paradise Ranch --- Wyoming 

     - 307-684-7876 

     - www.paradiseranch.com 

 

Put on your own trail 

ride and earn points! 

Click the image to  

the left to learn more 

about the trail riding 

club and how to earn 

points or put on your 

own ride. 

 

  

 

 

 

 
Like and Share us on 

Facebook! 

 
www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback 

 

 

Get Discounts with these great companies: 

http://www.heartofdixietrailride.com
http://www.barfiftyranch.com
http://www.barfiftyranch.com
http://www.hayescanyon.com
http://www.mammothcavehorsecamp.com
http://www.brushycreekguestranch.com
http://www.brushycreekguestranch.com
http://www.fortvalleystable.com
http://www.paradiseranch.com
http://www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/trail-club.html
http://www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback


Visit our website for more information. 

Blackhawk Horse Camp, LLC   
Osage County, Kansas 

blackhawkhorsecamp.com 

785-806-3121 

 

Fort Valley Ranch 
Fort Valley, Virginia 

www.fortvalleystable.com 

540-933-6633 / 888-754-5771 

 

 

Idle Nook Horse Camp LLC  
Boles, Arkansas 

www.idlenook.com 

807-356-3655 / 501-276-9013 

 

Mingo Trails Horse Riding Park  
Toomsboro, Georgia 

www.mingotrails.com 

478-278-6963 

 
Our Father's Haven Bed and 

Breakfast  
Bushnell, Florida 

www.ofhbandb.com 

352-793-7920 

RO Ranch  
Mayo, Florida 

www.roranch.org 

866.813.1617 

 

Spirit of Suwannee Music Park 
Live Oak, Florida 

www.musicliveshere.com 

386-364-1683 

 

The Big Elk Lick Horse Camp  
Benezette, Pennsylvania 

rickandcandy@gmail.com 

814-787-4656 

 

White Stallion Ranch 
Tucson, Arizona 

www.wsranch.com 

888-977-2624 
 

 

 

WATCH BEST OF AMERICA BY HORSEBACK ON: 

Thursday  
2:00 pm est / 1:00 pm ct / 12:00 pm mt / 11:00 am pst 

Thank You to Our Show Sponsors 

 

September 22* 
The Bolo Club, TN 

 

September 29 
Reagan Ranch, CA 

 

October 6 
Pole Canyon Ranch, TX 

 

October 13* 
Day of the Cowboy, KS 

 

October 20 
Pre-empted for Live Cov-

erage of FFA 

 

October 27 
Nighthawk Ranch, CO 

 

 

 
*denotes NEW episode 

 

 

Watch some of the past 

episodes on our website: 

 

www.bestofamericabyh

orseback.com/watch-

boabh-tv 

Editor in Chief: Kristen Biscoe 

Over 300  

cable providers: 

Find RFD-TV  

Channel 

345 

Channel 

231 
Channel 

562 

http://www.blackhawkhorsecamp.com
http://www.fortvalleystable.com
http://www.idlenook.com
http://www.mingotrails.com
http://www.ofhbandb.com
http://www.roranch.org
http://www.musicliveshere.com
http://www.wsranch.com
http://www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/tv-schedule.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/csi-saddle-pads.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/b-w-hitches.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/nwha.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/tucker-trail-saddles.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/dude-ranchers-association.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/spurr-s-big-fix.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/klene-pipe-structures.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/lakota-of-ohio.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/millcreek-spreaders.html
http://allardtland.com/
http://www.rfdtv.com/link/649370/find-us-in-your-area
http://www.rfdtv.com/link/649370/find-us-in-your-area

